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WANTED MISE JOURNAL clearing extends oa «eh tide of the f- ce 
to the outer circumference of the chip, 
where it stops short as abruptly as a ment
he* et tftie Pominio» . Alliance at a bar
room door. In ether,words George Foster 
has shaved hie jo*l clean, leaving just 
enough spinach on his chin to trim to a 
peak. It's not a. Vandyke and it's not 
an Imperial. ' NeitSer «bit a Henri Quarte 
but eomethihg betSrixt and between—per
haps—a Henri-Peuk-Et-Demi.

The net (Sect of this new fashion of 
Foster's is one of gay but subdued devil
try. Imagine a faded Mephistopheles in 
spectacles—there you have him! It will 
interest students of such things to learn 
that the Foster skin where the whiskers 
used to be, the skin that the sun did not 
see for forty years, is a white and delicate 
as a babe’s. In a younger man a change 
of whisker» might signify that he was :n 
love. Foster’s whiskers simply mean that 
bis load of care has been shifted and light
ened. From Foster’s whiskers we draw 
the happiest augury for Foster and for 
Canada. Watch them both!

;,7\VTEI)-A girl for small family at 
\V Rothesay. Good wages. Apply* •MT8. 

Blair. Rothesay. s wr-
■? «4h»

PORT OP ST. JOHN,.Andrew WOOLLÏ SO MORE;
agents wanted Arrived.

Star Hesperian, 631^°Main, ^veipool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Rhodesian, 3066, Forrest, Demer- 

ara, West Indies, etc, Win Thomson A Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

'T^uABLE representative wanted, to 
R meet the tremendous demand for 

throughout New Brunswick at 
three or four

local and
George Foster’s Whiskers 

Trimmed in Gay Semi- 
Mephisto Fashion

fruit trees
present. rWe wish to secure 

to represent us as
The special interest taken 

business in New

»
Vmen

general agents
Ltlic™tfferT«cepti0nal opportunities 
rro, enterprise. We offer a per- 
lor n position and liberal pay to the 
”‘°t men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

<x7
y Tuesday, Feb 20. 

8tr Louisburg, 1,182, Hardt, Louisburg, 
and eld, Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Btr Granville, 4, Collins, An
napolis.

CONSIDERED A Which is hisv Wednesday, Peb. 21. 
Coastwise—Schr Harry Morris, Collins, 

St Martina.
Stmr Iniehowen Head, l',968, Pickford, 

Port Talbot, Wm Thomson1 & Co.

NATIONAL AFFAIRSALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
O' gçed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

Either on all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 
23-5-29-sw

THERE’S no mistaking the expression of 
He looks as prosperous as he feels.

It isn’t the size of a place that counts most, nor its actual dollars-and-cents 
value. It’s rather that “well-kept,” thrifty appearance; the appearance that makes 
you think of fat stock, and well-filled barns, and comfortable, contented living.

Neat, permanent improvements go further in giving a farm this appearance than 
any other feature.

whose farm is well “improved."a man
Another Man in the Gallery Looks 

Upon the Change as a Happy 

Augury—Another Wizard of Words 

Discovered—Some Inside Views.

Jam Aikins Spreads Himself.

But a truce to Foster's new whiskers. 
Long may they wave. Paae on to other 
matters equally pertinent. The tariff 
commission debate has. lasted long enough 
to give Jam Aikins one of the chances 
he is always ready to seize. Aikins sits 
for Brandon the seat Sifton did not stand 
for. His initials are J. A. M., and natur
ally he become* Jam to the irreverent. 
And how he does spread it! His speeches 
are fairly sticking with mixed metaphors.

Jam Aikins is a new member. Most 
new members are afraid to speak. They 
get goose flesh when they -begin to think 
about it. If they do cut loose they do it 
when the press gallery is empty and there 
ie next to nobody in the Green Chamber. 
Only then can they get used to the Niag
ara roar of their own voice in their 
ears.
that way. Though a new'performer to the 
House Jam Aikins is an old hand at pub
lic speaking. At home be is a lawyer; 
He «haves clean, dresses fashionably and 
look* like & middle-aged, well-fed jtock 
broker. But his real pleasure is saving 
souls. Lay preaching he regards as the 
King of indoor sports. He and another 
man whose first name is Jim support a 
chapel in Winnipeg, which people call tne 
Jim—Jam church, but it is none the. worse 
for that. All this activity is very much 
to the member for Brandon's credit. It 
follows that "Parliamentary speaking is 
dead nuts for Jam Aikins It’s so easy 
that he can play with it. In his teemipg 
brain every subject falls into 
heads which arrange themselves logically 
through sheer force of habit. This matter 

which lesser orators spend much time 
and trouble having solved itself as it were, 
Jam Aikins is at liberty to turn his 
thought* to figure* of speech. Which he 
does.

Cleared.
\ k *

I Offt. Mondiy, Feb. 19.
Schr A J Stirling, 148, Durant, Boston, 

J Willard Smith.
Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Salem 

(Maas.), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Schr Susie Pearl, 74, St. Mar

tins. Concrete Is The Ideal Material(H. T. Gadsby, in Montreal Herald).
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Of course, if a gov

ernment is sparring for wind it can make 
a debate last as long as it likes. The 
tariff commission debate has already lasted 
long enough to alter the character of 
George Enlace Foster's whiskers.

George Foster’s whiskers are a national 
affair. Think of the agitation in news
paper offices all over Canada when this 
news filters in! Every Ottawa corres
pondent will get a wire to send the latest 
photograph. Cartoonists from Vancouver 

j to Halifax will make haste to study the 
new point of view. Leader writers will 
look behind the changed mask shrewdly 
surmising a change of heart of which this 
is the outward and visible sign.

They will be right. There has been a 
change of heart. Foster has made up his 
mind that he will grow younger from now 
on. What are a few whiskers if you can 
throw the years in the dump along with 
them’ If the minister of trade and com
merce keeps flaking off the burden of time 
as he has done in the last few months no 
one/ need be surprised to see him present
ly taking part in sleighing parties and 
singing college songs. Such is tne relief 
a cabinet minister feels when his post 
combines dignity, emoluments and nothing 
particular to do.

Don’t get impatient if we draw a lesson 
or two from George Foster’s altered whis
kers. Sterne in his Sentimental Journey 
devotes a whole chapter to whiskers.
Surely you can brook a rambling para
graph. Pascal says that if Cleopatra’s nose 
had been an inch shorter the whole face 
of the world would have been different.
It is a profound reflection. Is it unrea
sonable then, to assume tfiat the Foster 
metamorphosis will have an effect on Can
ada?

No one can tell you how it will work 
out, but some eager observers are already 
proclaiming results. Briefly, their con
clusion is that the less whiskers Foster 
has the less he will have to say. And this 
is strange because his jaws are that much 
lighter. He has no whiskers now to 
scratch his ears in his rapid and brilliant 
perorations. However that may be, Fos
ter has shown real interest in only two 
discussions this session—the grain bill in 
which he sought to prove, unsuccessfully, 
that Manitoba No. 1 Hard by any other 
name would sell as wheat, and the tariff 
commissipn. ,

But the thing goep deeper thatt the 
sources of speech. People who look below 
the talcum-powdered surface see there a 
radical change in the man’s nature. To 
make the matter plain I must describe 
the difference between the old whiskers 
and the new. You all remember th<j old 
set? Yes?? Well, to put it bluntly, they 
were “scraggy.” They had the unpruned 
look of a forest before the conservera have
got at it. All the undergrowth was there stant torture—what sleepless nights of 
and the foliage strayed out of bounds, terrible agony—itch—itch—itch, constant 
All New Brunswick whiskers are original- itch, until it seemed that I must tear off 
ly of that sort and that way they remain my Very skin—then—
unless the barber has his will of them. Instant relief—my skin cooled, soothed 
Foster has had that kind of whiskers for an<j healed!
forty years. He never believed until the The very first drops of D. D. D. Pre- 
other day—in letting any barber get the scription for Eczema stopped that awful |
best of them. From pink they might turn itcH instantly; yes, the very moment D. j
to grizzled grey, but their outline, their j) D. touched the burning skin the tor- j
tout ensemble, their mise-en-scene always ^ure ceased. One bottle proves it. 
remained the same. In Leviticus there is D. d. d. has been known for years as I 
a curse for the man who cuts the corners the only absolutely reliable eczema rem* !
of his beard, probably because it changes edy, for it washes away the disease germs I
his appearance so that people who owe ai^ leaves the skin as dear and healthy ! ,___ . „ . _
him money don’t know him when they see aa that of a child. j I 1 IlirO I wm.iove!?Kuize6H^h“
him coming. At any rate roster never A,nd if D. D. D. soap is used with the; LnUlLu I £»Meh«d Gtmmetal Watch 

Our Claeses are tmoh larger than ever n ’ cut the corners of his beard. He didnt remedy, there can be no more trouble with „ w(o<1 and wd a
before in our long history. (Boston Transcript). think it was right. Ottawa and Toronto that awfl)1 lteh ereoelet This is a very stylish and sate nay

u- The shin Erne is none and with her one came to regard George Fosters whiskers The firat fuij.9jaed bottle of D. D. D. to wear the wateh. We give both these splen-
goodwork are appreciated, and are striving more of those last surviving square-rigged! a* a thing constant as ^ “ is guaranteed. You are to get it and de- WOrt£oTbtouttf uüyEUtheeraphyl foi {ln“
to not onlv m.i.hi. but to increase our vessels which still grace our port. They the law of gravitation, and a little more clde l{ ,t l8 worth the pnce If not pay tewed piotur. P?at ç.rdf at 6 lor 10c.
lëpÔtatiônî hang on m the lumber trade with “the ! constant than the system of moderate pro- nothing The druggigt understands this- »>«•<>"<«

, , . ■ m. River," or they pick up precarious charters ; tection. I the D. D. D. laboratories of Chicago are ,, Petriek an$' Eeeter’ia season- "VrinCatalogues to any address. jn Xova Scotia, or are sold into Norway l But that was where they were all wrong. , t,acking the guarantee—there is no quib- t»4ay and we will send you a package of card
to die out among the fiords. Probably they Having thought over and behind them bUng The proprietors of D. D. D„ know- wMejSireu can »h to.v.rjaad «end
represent a losing cause, sail against steam; ;l°r forty years xeorge I.os er came , , ing how it cures the itch at once, make Bredeiet. Our agents are SSfghted with these
but regret follows each of these stately and conclusion that his whiskers represented you thia 0ffer g0 that you w]p ^ ailre to „remiums- COBALT GOLD FEN CO ,
noble vessels to her grave. The Erne was immoderate protection—he had too much i try the remedy Write for free trial hot- ®*Pt 206 Toronto, Ont.
under the British flag, though her controll- and too many of them—so sooner than ] tle to D D p Laboratories, Dept. T. W.
ing ownership was Bostonian. There is a have his Government under suspicion he- w., 49 Colborne street, Toronto,
whole fleet of square riggers sailing, but ! cause he had the wrong sign ou e et„r 
not hailing, from this port and having for-1 mined to ehave T&ri; ° is w is era o .

Tn the probate court yesterday the will of register» whose peculiar status helps , What^of the F”t=^X11ai^rSada”u1aCte

WhlU,am L' Hayford, retired lumber mer- ^p-sel^me^chLrmarine8is-foun™under tection-just enough to get along with- 
' hmt, was proved. He gives to his wife ! every flag but the Stars and Stripes. and if whiskers show which way the wind 
SIM and the rest of hi, property to his ------------------—------------------Mow, the Borden Government may carry

daughter, Mary R. Henderson, wife of Tribute to A. B Copp 1‘t0 PberomeUtechnical for a moment. The
'llliam A- Henderson, and nominates her (Evening Times.) new Foster whisker leaves the bacctna-
- executrix. She was accordingly sworn rn a sketch with nortraits of Mr A B torf, super-maxilliary and sub-maxillary 

in as such Th=r 1 iV • .e sKetcn with portraits or Mr. a. ». ,fit { epeak ng muscles clear of furze,-'E 5SW a a: jfe&gjgghffrs
v” a“““ H F”*““ gs,V5£2S 555? **“" - —>■ “ »«
WaVl ma^er the estate of- David “Mr. Copp has been worthy of a big 
h'snt r,Lr|JI‘nteJ,> ' ame up. He died in- job for some time. He has been !ong 
Th ,L e °nV lay t890j leading three-sons, ; recognized as among the first lances in 
and Hr?- anii‘ y an'^ Frederick W. Walsh, , opposition to the government now headed
Marv f66!! daugllt€r8> Hannah Gpdsoe, by Premier Flemming. Copp has a way MAXWELL—In this city, Feb. 30, to 
THp n/hLw UrBS a"d Catherine Colburn, of saying things which “gets to you.” On j Mr ^and Mrs. John Maxwell, a eon.
Tho w [enou?].c^n8, on- tjie petition Qf the stump with his coat off, he is a whole }

^ *6d’ makfr, a son, he wa81 battery of oratory. He speaks to the,
“ealt-1- 6d adra^n^trator. There is no | people in the language and wit of the lum- 

P^a°nal estate comsisting-,of lease- ibermen, millmen and farmers of the prov- 
is nr 11 °hen^ street, $600. T. P. Began , ince. He hag an honest homeepun face,
- P octor. | which never needs a dress rehearsal to
U e matter of the estate of Mary Anp j wreathe its rotundity into a smile. He 
0Q a esseL spinster, catne up. She. died i looks down at you with hie broad 

4 (tLUgUat 1908, intestate, leaving her ! shoulders and subtly suggests inherent 
er’ brothers, one sister and pB*1,strength. He moves ae if he meant hiisi- 

'O a daughter-of a deceased brother, j ness. Mr. Copp is young, forty-one. He 
Kath 6' °f the mother and otbefB, 1 has lived all his life in New Brunswick,
of f]lenn.e Hennessey, hair dresser, sister I Professionally he is a lawyer; Copp and 
tratr'0 <in?1eased.’ waj8 appointed a^nüniih,McCord, Sackville He is a farmer’s son;
• -r • t X »n - Gre 110 rea^ **tate> personal | educated at Mount Allison, and the ’aw

> 150. Homer D. Forbes is proctor, j schools of Delhousie and Harvard. Since
" ' '** * ...... " 1901 he has been a member of the legis-

_________ GIVING HER A TIP. lature."

Tuesday, Feb 20.
Str Karamea, 3,553, Mogggs, Melbourne, 

Sydney and New Zealand porta,J T Knight
& Go.

8ch Edward Stewart, 363, Dobbin, Vine
yard Haven f o, G M Kerrison.

Seh Ethyl B Sumner, 353, Read, Anna
polis, R C Elkin Ltd.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, Inger- 
aoll, Wilson’s Beach.

NATURE'S 
/./EE EORC4 for auch improvements. It is neat, harmonizing with its surroundings in the 

Everlasting, it cannot be injured by Are, frost, wind or lightning. Ag 
causing it to decay—actually makes It stronger.

Concrete never needs repair—6rst coat Is last cost. New Improvements can be added 
year after year with less expense than would be required to keep wooden structures 
in repair.

Concrete walks, feeding floors, dairy-barns, ice-houses, root-cellars, well-curbing 
fence posts, silos—which of theee does your farm need most? Whatever vou want to 
build, it's best to build it of concrete. °

Do you want to know more about this subject of permanent farm improvements?
Then write for your copy of

country 
instead off

/7 Cures Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre

vents disease, maintains health. The 
perfected “Oiyrenor King" Is a scien

tific device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of tho 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 

:ygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out diseuse. It benefit* 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart, 
Uwur, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases: 
Nervousness, SIeepleaaness. Nerve 
tion. Brain Fag, General DebtHty

tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In ' 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxy*ene<

Otra OB «n

. Wednesday, Feb. 21.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Hains Havre 

direct, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West In

dies, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Harry W Lewis, 297, Dexter, 

Bridgeport (Conn), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins. 

Annapolis.

But Jam Aikins is not troubled “ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
It'S * book of 180 pages, telling hew other 

farmers have used the "handy material” to 
good advantage. Published to sell at 50c. a 
copy, It la now being offered free to ill farmers 
who write for It. Address

Canada Cement Co., Ltd.,

SEND ME

YOUR BOOK.

Netienel Bank Building, MetranL
Sailed.

Wednesday, Feb. 21. 
Stmr Nancy Lee, 1802, Murchie, Havana. 
Stmr Karamea, 3,563, Moggs, Melbourne, 

Sydney and New Zealand ports.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Hardt, Louisburg. 
Schr A J Sterling, 148, Uurant, Boeton. 
Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Salem 

(Mass).
Schr Ethyl B Sumner, Read, Annapolis.

family the marvelous résulta ox our vxygeooc
Stnd to-day for our free 58 page “Journal of 
Health” iuuotraUd. Givco full explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.

a dozen

n«»cm
Z543TÉPMT, —

CtMA&A.

\ overBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Ard, Empress of Brit
ain, St John.

Liverpool, Feb 19-^Bld, stmr Manchester 
Inventor, St John.

Glasgow, Feb 18—Ard, str Marina, Me- 
Kelvie, Norfolk.

Bermuda, Feb 16—Ard, str Oruro, Hali
fax (and steamed 17th for West Indies).

Liverpool, Feb. 21—Arrd, stmr Campania, 
New York.

OJVT Makes Pigs “Stay Put"&

The hog never grunted that could get the better fm 
of a Maritime Wire Fence. For this springy, taut, 
vastly strong fence, made of extra-quality hard- Zfl 
drawn coil-spring STEEL wire, has its verticals and f 
cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock IH 
that CANT loosen or slip under any strain whatever. !■
Your cattle and swine will stay where you put them MS 
if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly \V

^ i ■ ■ erected, Maritime Wire Vfc
Fence stays taut, straight, V

sagless and sightly. It i
is good for twice the 
fence service ordinary fence 
can give. Yet it costs no more
Saw Yourself Worry and Money
Bid fence worries good-bye. end save money, too, by It would psy yen to 
getting the right fence in the first place. You won’t have be enr agent Send 
to be patching your fences every spring if you fence with 1er new 1912 otter. 
Maritime Wire Fence. It STAYS put too. Made and sold 
on honor. Send for the Fence Book and Price Lists. Do this

New Brunswick Wire Fesce Co., Lid. Moncton, N. B.

Jam Aikins can do wonderful things with 
figure* of speech. He can make a spiel 
in which the common sense is entirely 
hidden and overlaid with allusions, 
beautify 1 mess in which you cannot Liste 
the game pie for the seaspning. He tan 
swallow almost anything even himself, if 
it is garnished with little sprig* of meta
phor. The headstrong allegory he 
down on foot. The long Virgilian simile 
he tracks to its lair and puts a pin it it. 
Never a day passes but he turns a pint 
of peanut sheila into toasted corn flakes 
with a few magic words. He can be more 
deliberately funny than any other man in 
the House. He can use litotes in one sen
tence and hyperbaton in another ard 
synecdoche in a third and metonymy in 
a fourth and never have a collision or an 
explosion or a smell of light sulphuretted 
hydrogen.

But why go on talking aboufc Jam Aikins 
speeches? Some day some . newspaper 
will print one and then t ey-syybody will 
know hew a thwarted poetrsoand» hi par
liament. v )

A

ikagi FOREIGN PORTS. can run >

New York, Feb 19—Ard, schr L A 
Plumttier, Ingramsport (N. 8.)

Antwerp, Feb 20—Ard, str Montezuma, 
6t John.

Boston, Feb 19—Ard, sths St Anthony, 
St John; John G Walters, St Andrews.

Baltimore, Feb 19—Cld, str Almora,Glas
gow via Newport News and Norfolk.

Cape Henry, Feb 19—Passed, sch Oakley 
C Curtis, Norfolk for Portland. ■

Havana, Feb 14—Ard, soh Jeannie A 
Pickets, Mobile.

Sid—Seh Conrad 6, Pascagoula.
Camden, Me, Feb 21—Arrd, schr Rhods 

Holmes, New York.
Portland, Me, Feb 21—Sid, Barkentina 

Hector, New York; schr Daniel McLeod, 
New York.

;<

8FREE — Handsome Watch 
» with Fob or Cbatolnhw

12
now.

5S7âJtiæ>&"A8LŸ-,BBsaimsssridïLâ*

S£^w.$ssr.tMr,2ii.Aa

îtirjrir

'mvtÿioB to

We win

H.F. G.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!a NOTICE TO MARINERS.
we WRIST WATCH FREEjConnecticut and Long Island Sound- 

Cornfield Point light vessel No 48, report
ed off her station and anchored about two 
miles to the westward of it, will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

What long, nerve-racking days pf con-

FREE TO MENsa1

i^Sf<
ill onus* e-ii«dkitlr* Vrepreeentva/w.admw ■
5stloa»! !*-'*■ C«hLM. ” 
Dept, r 149 TerOato, Oef.

You, Yourself, Can Restore Your 
Manhood

CHARTERS.

Br stmr Wobun, 960 tone, W^eet India 
trade, one round trip, £975, prompt.

Nor bark Senior, 1088 tons, Yarmouth, 
Bridgewater or Weymouth to Montevideo 
or Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10.25.

Schr Brookline, 485 tone, Savannah to 
New York, lumber, p t.

Br schr Conrad S, 299 tone, Mobile to 
j San Domingo, lumber, p.t.

VITALITY ie the 
greatest power in 
the world. If I re
new your VITAL 
VIGOR I restore 
you to full and com
plete manhood. No 
matter what your 
age, whether 
are young or 
ly, no matter what

may have sapped 
your courage, if I 
resupply you with 
new VITALITY I 
give you the 
strength that all 
healthy, 
men- polsees. 
know the source of 
this VITAL SUP
PLY. My HEALTH 
BELT, with 
so ry
pours a great stream 
of VITALITY into 
your system hour 
after hour all night 

you sleep.
Thousands have said 
it immediately bene
fits and takes the 
pain and weakness 
out of the back from 
one night’s uee. No 
drugs, no medicines, 
no restrictions of
any sort excepting that all dissipation must cease. The man who indulges 
exceeses and unna tural practices can never be other than a weakling, but if 
you promise me as man to man that you will be decent, take ordinary care of 
your health and then use my HEALTH BELT every night for 60 to 90 days, 
I should then be able tp do in your ase exactly what all these other thousands 
of men have said I did for them. Please write for my booklet today. Never 
mind about purchasing a Health Belt ow; first get into communication with tne, 
read what my book says, then hier, f we decide between us that you should 
have a Belt, and if you decide that ou want to use it, I wfil arrange for you 
to have one to wear until you are cured. My Health Belt is the greatest 
vitalizer the world has ever known. With special attachments it is a remedy 
for kidney, liver, stomach, bladder d girders, rheumatism, etc.

k
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THE SHIP ERNE.

you
elder-

indiseretion

mmS. KERR. Principal
vigorous

T

IN THE COURTS
Probate Court. suspen- 

attachment.The Little Boy and His Dream
(Grautland Rice,in Nashville Tennesveepn.)

The Little Boy smiled in his sleep that 
night,

As he wandered to Twilight Town;
And his face lit up with a heavenly light

Through the shadows that drifted down; ;
But he woke next morning with tear- ' 

stained eye
In the light of the gray dawn’s gleam, 

And out from the stillness we heard him 
cry:

“I’ve lost my dream—my dream!”
And he told us then, in his childish way, i

Of the wonderful dream he’d known 
He had wandered away from the land of 

Play
To the distant land of the Grown.

He had won his share of the fame and 
fight

In the struggle and toil of men,
I And he sobbed and sighed in the break

ing light:
“I want my dream again.”

As the years passed by the Little Boy
grew

Till he came to the land of the Grown, 
And the dream of his early youth qarae 

true—
The dream that he thought had flown; 

Yet once again he smiled in his sleep,
Smiled on till the gray dawn’s gleam, 

When those near by might have heard him 
weep:

“I want my dream—my dream!”

For he dreamed of the yesterdays of 
Youth,

And the smile on a mother's face;
A heart of old-time faith and truth

In the light of an old home place;
He had won his share of the fame and 

fight,
In the struggle and toil of men—

Yet he sobbed and eighWI In the break- 
Ing light,

"I went my dreem agetHl”

The Army of 
Constipation

:■§]
them lor

IMS; Mi fwtim, Sick Hwdscks, Sallow Ska. 
SMALL MIL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL F RICE
f" Genuine «mb*. Signature

1
m ■
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BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

MeCABE-CARRIER—At Trinity church, 
bv Rev. R A. Armstrong, Charles McCabe 
to Elizabeth Carrier, both of this city.

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK FreeDEATHS

USE HAWKER’SDELANEY—In this city, on Feb. 18, 
Arthur Patrick, eldest son of Arthur and 
the late Katherine Delaney.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet, in plain sealed 
envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-fcoae photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter

on Debility: read the chapter on those
subjects which interest 
yotmg or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore send today.

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

every man,

WANTED Aa a(^)e8 keen to the opera at Here is a splendid way to wash dirt or
tr.n afi jtre’ ant^’ home in the kalsomine from woodwork without marring
n , ! ey ^18cuaflcd the eveningV amuse-! the walls: Take a flat piece of tin about (Will Give From

85.00
It WBI Cure Any Cough 

and Cold

Registered Number 1293. 
None Genuine Without It.

I twelve inches long and six inch** wide 
fr- - i k°kpnFrm is just splendid,'’j and bend up an inch on the long side 
hiinMk fc*le ^ie lar8e hat, as she to hold it by. Place the opposite side

11 the conducter a penny for her fare. : to the edge of the woodwork, slipping the 
asked her friend in the j tin along as you wash or scrub it.

* £.e Vet> with a superior smile. “I

men.”

to
86SO.OO“Do

each for old Clocks 
like this cut.not bad: but I just love Car- A shirtwaist box in a bathroom will fill 

a want that is often felt. Very often the 
room is too small for both a ehair and 
a hamper for soiled clothes. A shirtwaist 
or utility box will apgwer both purposes 
and look better. If not needed for soiled 
clothes it will do for dean towel*.

he conductor blushed all over his plain E CANADIAN DE CO., LTD.f'-atur

all >r.V.' m*afo he murmured apologetic- 
, I ni married. You might try the 
Uli'er, though; he’s a single man!”

W. A KAIN The next time your Are has almost gone 
out, try throwing a little granulated sugar 
on it, which will have the same effect as 
kerosene, but is not at all dangerous, 1

ST. JOHN, N. Alt8 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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DR. Kv F. SÀNOBN QÔ,, 1*0 Yorige Street. Toronto. Ont, 
Dear 8lre-^Plew forward me yonr Book, aa advertised, free

NAME

Address

i

.

ECIPROCIÏÏ '

i

;
i

îke the next step, must practically tak* 
ie initiative in reviving the reciprocity 
neetion This is not likely to happen un.- 
er the Borden administration, unless the 
orden administration shall by action of 
ie provincial legislatures and by a radical 
aange of sentiment in its own following, 
e made to see a new light. ' -
Two things in connection with this mat- 

;r reflect credit upon the United. States 
ad must be conducive to the strengthen- 
tg of friendly relafmns between the two 
Dvernments One is the good-natured- 

in which the anti-reciprocity de- 
wion was received by the Taft, administra
te»; the other is the granting by the 
ntor-state commerce commission of the 
replication for the carriage of Canadian 
rheat and oats designed for export at ,"tlie 
■une rates to Minneapolis and Duluth as 
p Fort William and Port ^Arthur, and 
«tending the same privilege on grain for 
pnsumption in the United States upon 
be expiration of lawful notice. The ad
ministration. disappointed as it Was in 
he action of Canada on the reciprocity1 
jroposal. might have" urged a speedy-le- 
jeal of the law on this side, but it to6k 
I wiser course and bowed to Canada's 
lecision gracefully; it might also have ih- 
lerposed objections to the concessions 
Lsked of the interstate commerce com- 
hiiesion, but it took the wiser course of 
■ranting them promptly. Whatever the 
kutcome, the two nations are now on a 
letter plane of understanding.

lanner

FLEETER BULLET 
FOR ROSS RIFLE

harp-nosed Missiles Soon to 
Be Issued in Canada

0 2,700 FEET A SECOND

lew Bullet Will Not Rise Higher 
Than Man's Head When Shooting 
at 800 Yards Range—Has Greater 
Penetrative Rower.

(Toronto Globe.)
“If you are cornered, get behind the 

«ggest oak tree you can find,” may be 
Ln important thing for Canadian militia 
nen to remember when the new needle-

mted bullet, shortly to be issued, comes 
It is understood that inti

ion has been received-that the issue will 
e made very soon. The bullet has a 
elocitv of 2,700 feet per second, and will 
enetvate an oak tree thirty-eight inches 
a diameter, at five hundred yards. It 
oes so much faster and is in the air so 
luch less time that the wind has com- 
aratively little effect on it.
At live hundred yards it will penetrate:
Hard steel plate 7-16 inches thick.
Brick and cement 9 inches thick.

I Loose sand 30 inches thick.
Hardwood, with grain, '88 hfohfll.
Softwood. 58 inches.
Clay 60 inches.
Peat or turf 80 inches thick.

I With the new bullet, Private W. J. 
plifford, winner of the King’s Prize, ex
acts to see considerable improvement in 
coring at the rifle ranges. Only men 
quipped with Ross rifles will be able to 
»e it until the Lee-Enfield rifle is recon- 
tructed. as the chamber of the Lee-En- 
eld now in use in the . old country is 
ot built strong enough to discharge the 
eedle-pointed, high-power bullet with 
kfety to the man behind "the gun.
With the new bullet, the marksman 

rill be as effective at 800 yards as-he is 
It 500 yards with the old bulhnozed bub 
ht. The new bullet will rise so little in 
he air that shooting at 800 yards it will 
lot rise higher than a man’s head, and 
ccordingly all the ground within 800 yai'ds 
rill be dangerous. Thus the range at 
rhich sights may be ‘‘fixed” will be in- 
reased from 500 to 800 yards.

LOOKED THE PART.

Weary Bachelor of Twenty-five (during 
rocess of becoming “one flesh” with
>inster of fifty)—“T, A-------— B
iee, X
ife, to have and to hold------ ”
Female Onlooker (to her companion), in 
shockingly tall whisper)—“Did you hear 

mt, Jess. He says as she's ‘too old,' and 
low me if she don't look it!”

take
to be my weddedY-

EXTRAVAGANCE.

Fanner’s son (who has just returned 
pom his annual visit to Glasgow)—“Aye, 
Hither, an’ I bocht a bairometer—it tells 
ou when it's gaun tae rain, ye ken."
Mother- “Well, that's what I ca’ un- 

alled-for extravagance. What dae ye im- 
Igine a mairciful Providence gaed yer 
kither the rheumatism for?”

HEARD ON THE BASIN.

She—I just love a good skate.
He—I would, too, if it wasn’t the 
lorning after.

SILVERWARE FREE

In appearance and uttiity this silverware 1* 
iceptfonally attractive. They are buffer polish- 
i as carefully as any piece of Sterling Sliver 
rer produced. A handsomer line in paccful- 
ess of pattern and richness of finish is not 
rand in the market This beautiful 8 piece s«l 
J SIX TEA SPOONS, BUTTER KNIFE AND SUGAR 
HELL In PUFF LINED RACK BOX is given FREE for 
felling only $3.00 worth of lovely Gold Embossed 
picture Post Cards at 6 for 10c. The very latest 
esigns In Views, Floral, Birthday, Comics,ettt 
rhe fastest sellers. Just show them and tax® 
h the money. Write to-day and get a package- 
lurry now, for we jgiye an extra present for

GOBA LT* G Oil) PEN CO,romptiiesB 
ept. 405. Toronto, Ont.
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